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of Prince Gorchakov's utterances was that the key <>f the
position, was in the hands of Gmntess^ Danner, ;uul * si on
s*assurait d'clle en ltd ass/trait im twmr* if would be possible
to obtain the King's approval of all desirable changes without
disturbance or interference and with no need for any change
of government,"
The bonds which had linked together Bismarck and
Bxilow, who was his junior by only a few months, were to
hold through the years that followed. In his later life
Bismarck was to amend, and not seldom to reverse com-
pletely, many of his judgments, striking out from (he list of
his friends many names that had been dear to him, throwing
overboard colleagues and companions to lighten the ship of
State and sail on without the ballast of lukewarm sentiment.
Yet Bernhard Ernst von Bxilow remained a welcome col-
laborator in the struggle for the greatness of Germany, one
of the most welcome of all.
There was no lack of opportunity for collaboration.   \\ hen
in 1862 Biilow took his place as Minister of Stale at the head
of the Mecklenburg-Strelitz Government, he took no small
part in the work of founding the North German ,&//;</, and
this task brought him into contact with his old Frankfurt
.colleague, to whom had now fallen the task of uniting the
German tribes. And finally as representative in Berlin of the
two Grand Duchies of Mecklenburg from 1868 onwards, he
was able in the Bundesrat to extend in still richer measure to
the statesman he so greatly admired that support which in
other days in the Bundestag he had been unable to give as
unremittingly as he would have wished.   In the RMst<i&
however, which was pressing for the solution of the con-
stitutional question in Mecklenburg, Biilow was in opposit ion,
and not unsuccessfully.
That he was not merely a conscientious official, but also a
very able speaker, he proved when in 1873 the Emperor
Wilhelm I, on Bismarck's recommendation, appointed him
Foreign Secretary for the German Empire with the rank of
Prussian State Minister. If in this position he was not
brilliant he was at least efficient, and showed a certain degree
of diplomatic suppleness.
He had been able to adapt himself to the Iron Chancellor,
He shared with him the desire for an agreement with Russia.

